A discussion & reception on a remarkable — and largely unknown — series of events in Jewish-Turkish relations

November 7, 2010
2:00 – 4:00 PM

S P E A K E R
Mesut İlgim
Highly respected Turkish researcher, specialist on historical monuments, and photographer currently residing in Istanbul, Turkey

Contribution of the Expelled (heimatlos) German Jewish Professors to the Turkish Republic’s University Reform of 1933

P A N E L D I S C U S S A N T S
Rudi Lindner, Ph. D.
University of Michigan Professor of Ottoman Studies

Kader Konuk, Ph. D.
University of Michigan Associate Professor of the Department of Germanic Languages and Literatures and Comparative Literature

P A N E L M O D E R A T O R
Michael Bonner, Ph. D.
University of Michigan Professor of Medieval Islamic History, and Chair of the Department of Near Eastern Studies

R A C K H A M A M P H I T H E A T R E
915 East Washington Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Lecture followed by a reception with light refreshments

This conference is made possible by

Please contact TACAM at contact@tacam.org for questions